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NO. 40029
Ada Co. Case No.
CR-2010-13501

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Has Page failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion, either by
imposing a unified sentence of 14 years, with two years fixed, upon her guilty plea to
grand theft, or by denying her Rule 35 motion for a reduction of sentence?

Page Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion
Page worked for Winner's Corporation from 1987 through 2009, during which

1

time she embezzled over $400,000.00 from her employer.

(PSI, pp.1-2. 1) The state

charged Page with grand theft. (R., pp.35-36, 74-75.) Pursuant to a plea agreement,
Page pied guilty and the state agreed to recommend a unified sentence of 10 years,
with two years fixed.

(R., p.73.) The district court imposed a unified sentence of 14

years, with two years fixed. (R., pp.90-92.) Page filed a notice of appeal timely from
the judgment of conviction. (R., pp.96-98.) She also filed a timely Rule 35 motion for a
reduction of sentence, which the district court apparently denied. 2 (R., p.94; Appellant's
brief, pp.3, 7-8.)
Page asserts her sentence is excessive in light of her community support, the
parties' recommendations, and because, she claims, "she was needed to help with [her]
family." (Appellant's brief, pp.4-7.) The record supports the sentence imposed.
The length of a sentence is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard
considering the defendant's entire sentence. State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170
P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472, 475
(2002); State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 159 P.3d 838 (2007)). It is presumed that the
fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement.

.!st

(citing State v. Trevino, 132 Idaho 888, 980 P.2d 552 (1999)). Where a sentence is
within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear
abuse of discretion. State v. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d 614,615 (2001) (citing

1

PSI page numbers correspond with the page numbers of the electronic file
"PagePSl.pdf."
2

Although the district court's order does not appear to be included in the record on
appeal, the updated Register of Actions indicates that the district court entered a
Memorandum Decision and Order RE: Defendant's Rule 35 Motion on November 19,
2012, and Page's sentence does not appear to have been reduced. (See Ada County
case number 2010-13501 at https://www.idcourts.us/repository/caseNumberSearch.do.)

2

State v. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)). To carry this burden the
appellant must show that the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the
facts. Baker, 136 Idaho at 577, 38 P.3d at 615. A sentence is reasonable, however, if it
appears necessary to achieve the primary objective of protecting society or any of the
related sentencing goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution. !9.:,
At sentencing, the district court articulated the correct legal standards applicable
to its decision and set forth in detail its reasons for imposing a unified sentence of 14
years, with two years fixed. (Tr., p.51, L.15 - p.67, L.21.) The state submits that Page
has failed to establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the
attached excerpt of the sentencing hearing, which the state adopts as its argument on
appeal. (Appendix A)
Page next asserts the district court abused its discretion by denying her Rule 35
motion for a reduction of sentence. If a sentence is within applicable statutory limits, a
motion for reduction of sentence under Rule 35 is a plea for leniency, and this court
reviews the denial of the motion for an abuse of discretion. State v. Huffman, 144
Idaho, 201, 203, 159 P.3d 838, 840 (2007). To prevail on appeal, Page must "show that
the sentence is excessive in light of new or additional information subsequently
provided to the district court in support of the Rule 35 motion." !9.:_ Page has failed to
satisfy her burden.
Page concedes that she provided no new information in support of her Rule 35
motion. (R., p.94; Appellant's brief, pp.7-8.) On appeal, she merely argues that her
sentence was excessive as originally imposed and, therefore, the district court should
have reduced her sentence pursuant to her Rule 35 motion. (Appellant's brief, pp.7-8.)

3

The state submits that by failing to establish her sentence was excessive as imposed,
Page has also failed to establish the district court abused its discretion by denying her
Rule 35 motion.

Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Page's conviction and
sentence and the district court's order denying Page's Rule 35 motion for a reduction of
sentence.

DATED this 25 th day of March, 2013.

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal
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STATE OF IDAHO VS. PAMELA K. PAGE

1 position. With the slgnlflcant amount of theft, with the
2 fact that it's very unlikely that she will ever make this
3 victim whole, with her attitude at the hearing, and even
4 now in the PSI, Your Honor, we would ask for that prison
5 sentence.
6
Thank you.
7
THE COURT: Thank you.
8
Mr. Bailey.
9
MR. BAJLEY: Thank you, Your Honor.
10
Judge, you might not be surprised that I have a
11 different recommendation here for Ms. Page today. I come
12 before you •• she comes before you here today, she's 55
13 years of age, Your Honor. This is her first felony. She
14 has very little criminal history behind her,
15
The notion that she be allowed to be released
16 and start making payments back to Mr. Eby, I think Is the
17 appropriate approach here today,
18
I can also say that she's demonstrated at least
19 somewhat of a good faith in starting the payments back on
20 the credit cards. When that Initially came to light, she
21 agreed to a payment schedule. And it's my understanding
22 she did that diligently up until, I guess, charges were
23 going to be filed, and on the advice of her private
24 counsel at that point stopped making those payments,
25
But I think had that not occurred, she would
48

1 she's always taken full responsibility for her role In
2 the credit cards.
She has a great number of glowing letters of
3
4 recommendations and support and her family is here In the
5 courtroom here today. They're In the background.
THE COURT: Thank you,
6
7
MR. BAILEY: As I mentioned, she has a possible
8 job waiting for her. I think she Is eager to make things
9 right, Your Honor. And for that reason, we would ask
10 this Court to consider probation and consider a withheld
11 judgment in this case so that Ms. Page can get out, get
12 employment and begin making payments.
13
Your Honor, she's asked me to touch on somewhat
14 of a sensitive issue that Is further complicating things
15 In her life at the moment. On top of a bankruptcy and
16 her husband having medical issues, recently her
17 son-in-law has received some trouble with the law, and
18 she tells me that this has been a very stressful time for
19 her and her daughter and grandchildren.
20
That's all I have. Thank you, Judge.
21
THE COURT: Thank you.
Ms. Page, before I proceed to sentencing, you
22
23 have the right to make any statement that you would like.
24 Is there any statement that you would like to make,
25 ma'am?

so
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1 have continued to make those payments. And If given the

2 opportunity here, Your Honor, I think she would
3 diligently make any restitution payments, any figure that
4 this Court comes to.
5
I can say this, that she's been waiting for this
6 sentencing to gain employment. And as noted In the
7 presentence materials, that the owner of Eagle Rock
8 Properties, a Todd McCully, It's my understanding has a
9 position that would at least extend some type of
10 employment to her. So she would be able to get out, be
11 employed, Your Honor, and begin making the restitution
12 payments on the amount that this Court decides.
13
A couple of things In the PSI that I'd like to
14 bring to the Court's attention. There was made mention
15 of several civil judgments in there, quickly followed by
16 an illusion to the Pages that have recently flied for a
17 Chapter 7 bankruptcy. And It's my understanding those
18 civil judgments were related to medical expenses, so
19 that's what those were.
20
I had a chance to speak with Ms. Page yesterday,
21 Your Honor. She came Into my office, sat down, had a
22 very candid conversation. And I would just like to tell
23 the Court, and she will do so In her own words here, that
24 she is fully willing to abide by any decision that this
25 Court comes to. I would remind the Court as well that
49
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THE DEFENDANT: Yes, Your Honor, I would,
THE COURT: Go ahead.
THE DEFENDANT: Thank you, Your Honor.
I would like to apologize to the Court, Mr. Eby
and all of those Involved. This experience has been life
changing and has caused me to take a great •• to take a
very good look at my actions. I would ·- I want the
Court to know I will abide by the decision and would only
ask for the opportunity to make things right. Thank you.
THE COURT: Ms. Page, thank you.
Mr. Bailey, are you aware of any reason, legal
or otherwise, why the Court cannot impose sentence at
this time?
MR. BAILEY: I'm not, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Ms. Page, on your guilty plea to
this felony charge of grand theft, I do find that you are
guilty.
As I review the facts of this case, you were
hired, essentially, in a clerical position at a
successful small business owned and operated by Mr, Eby,
You went to work as a secretary, kind of assistant
bookkeeper, In 1987.
You garnered the trust of your employer, were
promoted and were advanced In the organization such that
by 1994, you were an authorized signer on all of Its

51
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1 accounts.
2
You became the total charged bookkeeper, the
3 office manager and the business manager, who, along with
4 Mr. Eby, ran this business for quite a number of years,
5 during which time It was very successful.
6
Mr. Eby retired from his full-time employment In
7 1997 and, from these materials, he did not have a very
8 active role after that. He would come by the office, In
9 his testimony, at these earlier hearings, about once a
10 week to check on things, and he assumed that everything
11 was fine.
12
On one of his visits to the office, he happened
13 to open a credit card bill and found out that the credit
14 card bill reflected that there had been significant
15 access to a line of credit that was associated with that
16 credit card bill, that was not authorized by him,
17 according to Mr. Eby, he confronted you with the access
18 to the line of credit, and that you had made that
19 admission to him. And that further at about that time
20 there was a discovery that you were making unauthorized
21 charges with a company credit card. You made those
22 admissions to Mr. Eby as well.
23
That there was some accommodation between you
24 and Mr. Eby under the terms of which he would have you
25 pay back the amounts that you admitted that you had taken
52

1
The concerns about your activities with these
2 checks were turned over to the Garden City Police. And
3 there was a thorough Investigation by the Garden City
4 detective, Keith Compton.
In the course of that investigation, through
5
6 something that's called a magistrate's inquiry, he
7 obtained all of the bank records that he could to back up
8 what had happened to -- in the accounts of Winners
9 Corporation and the trophy business, And he got hundreds
10 ands hundreds and hundreds and hundreds of pages of bank
11 records.
12
And from those, he was able to detenmlne that
13 there was substantial unauthorized activity involving
14 both the use of the credit cards, access to the line of
15 credit, and the largest concern Involved these cash
16 checks that were deposited into your account, your
17 husband's account or this B & D Automotive account.
18
You were Interviewed by Detective Compton about
19 these matters. And you made fewer admissions to
20 Detective Compton than you made to Mr. Eby and to his
21 sister. And ail that you agreed to Is that you made
22 unauthorized credit card purchases of about $16,000, as I
23 review these materials, over a period of about three
24 years.
I presided at the restitution hearing in this
25
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and as part of your paychecks,
In the spring of 2008, Mr. Eby's sister,
Ms, Ukelighter, was hired to come In and help with the
books. Toe books were a mess. There were check
registers and there were some records available, but tile
checks weren't there and much of the accounting records
were missing.
Ms. Ukelighter began to order copies of some of
these checks to find out what they were. And what she
found out was very disturbing. What she found out was
that there were quite a number of checks which you had
made payable to cash and which you had signed and in some
instances, you, as the person responsible for the
bookkeeping at that business, had recorded false
information in the register of the company about what
those checks were for, indicating, in many instances,
that these checks were payable to vendors of the business
when, in fact, the checks showed that they were paid to
cash and deposited, In fact, into accounts controlled
either by you, your husband or your husband's business,
this B & D Automotive.
Shortly after you were confronted with these
facts, you quit this business that you had worked for for
22 years. At the time you quit, you were earning
approximately $14 an hour in authorized pay.
53

1 case. Toe restitution hearing began on February -excuse me, on February 15th, 2012. I received the
3 testimony of Ms. Ukelighter and Mr. Eby and Detective
4 Compton. And I began to receive your testimony.
5
Your testimony struck me as so utterly fantastic
6 and not credible that I did something that was very
7 unusual. I took a recess in those proceedings. I met
8 with your counsel and the State's attorney, and I
9 expressed my concerns that your testimony was simply
10 Incredible and not worthy of any belief at ail. And I
11 expressed concerns about whether you were testifying
12 truthfully or not
13
When we came back on the record, I speclflcaliy
14 advised you you have the right to remain silent, that you
15 could not be made to make any statements. And I
16 specifically advised you of the consequences of
17 testifying falsely.
We took a recess In these proceedings. And when
18
19 the restitution hearing was resumed on March 21st, you
20 continued and you decided to testify.
And, essentially, you have admitted that you
21
22 used these credit cards. That's what you pied guilty to;
23 that you made unauthorized use of a business credit card,
24 but for the very, In relation to these other amounts, a
25 very small amount of money, some $16,000. And you have
55
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1 consistently taken full responsibility for that.
Now, as to these checks, what you testified to
2
3 was that one of two things was happening: That your
4 employer was operating illegal gaming machines and that
5 you were somehow Involved In assisting him In laundering
6 funds from that iUegal activity, casting your employer
7 In a criminal light. Or that your employer constantly
8 needed cash to go to these route persons that serviced
9 all of these vending machines, ATM machines, games and
10 the llke which were at all of the locations that used the
11 services of Winners.
12
And you said that -· in your testimony that you
13 would present these checks for cash and you wouldn't go
14 to the bank on which the checks were drawn, which was
15 Mr. Eby's bank, but you would go to your bank. And
15 mostly your husband would cash these checks and put them
17 either into his account or your account or some business
18 account controlled by the both of you.
19
And then you would cash those checks, you'd take
20 the money out of that bank or you would take those checks
21 to your husband's place of work and he would give you the
22 cash for those checks. And then you would take all that
23 money and distribute it as you were required to do to
24 these route persons for their legitimate business
25 purposes.
56
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into the books and records of the company by you to
companies and services that never received these funds,
which were not authorized to receive these funds, and
which the Court can only conclude was meant to deceive
the business.
These 160 checks over that time frame amount to
some $344,779.38. There Is no question those checks were
all deposited Into your account According to Detective
Compton, they didn't come back out of the account, as you
have indicated In your testimony.
Now, I have to wonder, why were you taking cash
checks from Mr. Eby's account and depositing them in a
different bank? If they were for business purposes, why
didn't you just take them to his bank and cash them? To
me, the answer Is obvious. Taking those checks back to
Mr. Eby's account would have raised some questions from
the bank about what you were doing as the bookkeeper and
writing checks for hundreds of thousands of dollars to
yourself. Obviously, there Is a very great chance that
you would have been caught If you did that.
Instead, these checks were diverted to a
different bank, a bank that has nothing to do with the
affairs of Mr. Eby or his businesses, and were processed
by persons who had no knowledge of your relationship to
this company at all.
5B
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Now, Detective Compton testified that you told
him that you would deposit these checks or the checks
were deposited, the cash would come back out, and then It
would go to the route persons.
He also testified that didn't happen. He looked
for the corresponding withdrawals for all those checks
and that was not what was happening.
Now, just looking at these checks •• Exhibit 2-A
to the restitution hearing Is the bulk of these checks
from the Winners account. And rve looked at those. In
2002, there were 11 checks ranging from $1,164 to a high
of $6,850. In 2003 there were 31 checks made payable to
cash signed by you ranging from $1,575 to $4,250. In
2004 there were 46 checks payable to cash and deposited
Into your accounts ranging from $1,525 to $4,275. In
2005 there were 33 checks made payable to cash, signed by
you, deposited Into your accounts ranging from $550 to
$2,186.23. In 2006 there were 29 checks payable to cash,
signed by you on the Winners account ranging from $575 to
$1,482, In 2007, the last records we have, there were
ten checks payable to cash, signed by you, ranging from
$300 to $2,000.
In all, that exhibit documents 160 checks
payable to cash, signed by you, deposited Into your
accounts. And many of these checks were falsely coded
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Now, a similar situation exists with the
checking accounts from the trophy account. And from 2005
to 2007, the exhibits at the restitution hearing document
some $33,000 in additional checks for cash. These,
again, are checks written out to you to cash, signed by
you, In many instances, falsely recorded on the books of
the company as checks to others and deposited Into your
account
Detective Compton interviewed some of the
persons who were working as route drivers during the
period of time that you were employed. They all denied
that you were Involved in any regular occurrence In
providing them with additional cash.
This Is an entirely cash-driven business. Once
the machines are in the locations, all they do is spit
out cash. And they said that typically all of the
debts •• the machines are paid out by the cash from the
machines. Occasionally they had to pay out extra cash.
They each had safes in their company vehicles from which
they paid that.
Only rarely did the route persons Indicate that
they needed additional cash. And when they did, they got
it from the busl ness.
There are glaring discrepancies between your
account of what you were doing and the account of
59
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Mr. Eby. I find that your testimony In all Important
respects is not believable. I find that Mr. Eby's
account Is entirely credible and believable.
I have reviewed the restitution request with
some care. I want you to understand that restitution as
part of your sentence that you understand what, in part,
motivates the Court.
I do not except for purposes of your sentencing
that your illegal activity was limited to the one credit
card for the sum of $16,000 that you have admitted.
The Exhibit l·A, which are the cash checks to -on the Q's account with the copies that are 1-B document
$33,02.55 in cash that was deposited into your accounts.
The Exhibit 2-A and 2-B document that aver that period of
time, $344,779.38 was paid to your accounts from cash
written -- from checks written for cash.
Exhibit 3 is a credit card which has number
1664. There Is some question about whether that was used
by a person by the name of Larry Aframer.
This Is the amount that, as I understand it, you
have agreed that you used on this account, the 1664
account. The total amount there is the $17,912.22. And
that's the amount that you admitted you are paying back,
or at least that's what you told Detective Compton when
you were interviewed.
60

1 total amount as reflected in Exhibit 6.
2
ln addition, during the course of the
3 Investigation, it was learned that your employer
4 temninated health coverage for all of its employees and
5 made an adjustment In wages to compensate for that.
6 Notwithstanding that you continued to pay your health
7 Insurance benefits from your·- from the company's
8 coffers, which was not authorized. Those amounts are
9 reflected in an exhibit that Is part of the presentence
10 materials. In the four years that are involved, there's
11 $121.20, $288.30, $6,817 and then In the last year,
12 $10,944.
13
Mr. Eby indicates that all of those were
14 unauthorized use of company's funds; you said they were
15 authorized. I find that your account Is not credible. I
16 find that Mr. Eby's account is credible.
17
In addition, you have admitted making an ATM
18 payment of your mortgage from an ATM account of the
19 business in the amount of $2,512.20. You admitted that.
20 I will order that as restitution.
21
Finally, once you were·· one of your last acts
22 was you wrote a check to your husband for vacation and
23 holidays In the amount of $1,579.21 for a time period
24 when he did not work for the company. Mr. Eby says that
25 those were unauthorized charges to the company. You say
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There's a credit card whose account is shown as
Exhibit 4, which Is the account 1672. This account was
wrongfully used by other employees Identified as Wendy
and Gene. rm not satisfied the State has met Its burden
of proof that you are responsible for any of those
amounts, So I won't award anything to the victim for
anything for this credit card 1672, Exhibit No. 4.
Exhibit 5 is another credit card, 2193. There's
a total of $4,237 in charges from 2005 to 2007. One of
those charges is a charge payable to B & D Automotive in
the amount of $4,125. I will find that you are
responsible for that. That was not authorized.
Exhibit No. 6 is this line of credit. Mr. Eby
has indicated in his testimony that you agreed that you
wrongfully accessed that line of credit, You have since
denied that. I find that Mr. Eby's account is credible,
your account is not credible. The amount there is a
total of $35,292.75. Of that amount, $18,875.25 went to
B & D Automotive. I will find all that amount was
unauthorized and will order you to pay restitution for
that amount.
The summary of these amounts is the total of the
amount from Exhibit 1-A, the total of the amount from
Exhibit 2-A, the total of the amount from Exhibit 3,
$4,125 from Exhibit 5, nothing from Exhibit 4, and the
61

they were authorized. I find that your account Is not
credible. I find that Mr. Eby's account is credible,
Now, In sum total, r will be ordering
restitution in this case in an amount that is certainly
in excess of $400,000 because I am satisfied that by a
preponderance of the evidence those are the amounts,
ma'am, that you are responsible for that you took from
this business.
It's also clear that your conduct In embezzling
these funds in these ways from your business essentially
crippled this business so that eventually it was sold at
substantially less than the value the business had when
it was being actively managed by Mr. Eby,
You have consistently denied that you are
responsible for anything other than the one credit card
series of unauthorized uses to this Court. That's the
position that you have taken in the presentence
materials, Obviously, that Is what you have told your
family and your mends,
I have received, as your counsel has noted, many
letters from family and friends and acquaintances who
hold you In the highest possible regard and they simply
do not believe that you have done the things that I have
found that you have done.
There Is simply no explaining how you could have
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1 deposited checks for several hundreds of thousands of

2 dollars, except In the fashion that has been testified to
3
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by Mr. Eby. Those funds were not yours, you didn't have
any authority to take them, and you benefited.
In the presentence materials It Is noted that
you and your husband In the last several years have
accrued a significant tax liability In the amount In one
place In the presentence materials of approximately
$150,000 In tax liabilities to the federal government and
In another place some 230,000.
It Is not surprising that you have generated
significant tax liabilities to the government because you
have received all of these unauthorized funds for which
you have not paid taxes.
You have no prior criminal record of any
consequence to this Court. You have some domestic
Incident reduced to a disturbing the peace In 1995.
You're from a good family, had a good childhood.
Everybody, as I've Indicated, who has contacted
me except for the victims In this case, has a very high
opinion of you. Until your embezzlement was discovered,
your employer, Mr. Eby, trusted you with every aspect of
hlS business. And you're a person who apparently can
generate that level of trust.
The recommendation of the presentence
64
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You are In complete denial of your conduct as It relates
to several hundred thousand dollars of embezzlement from

3
4
5
6
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a small business over the course of years. You were
entirely In charge of the cash in and out of that
business.
I am to consider whether a lesser sentence will
depreciate the serlousness of your crime. I think a
sentence In your case of less than an imposition of a
penitentiary term would grossly depreciate the
seriousness of your crime of denuding this business of
substantial cash over years and years and years.
The only limlt that has been effectively put on
the extent of your conduct is because the bank records
only go back seven years. There Is no ability to
determine what you did prlor to that seven years, but
that's only because the bank doesn't have records that go
back that far.
I'm to consider whether imprisonment will
provide an appropriate punishment and deterrent to you.
I do consider that a term of Imprisonment will provide an
appropriate punishment and deterrent to you,
I am to consider whether imprisonment will
provide an appropriate deterrent for other persons in the
community. I don't know whether I can say that or not.
I hope that It does,
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Investigator is that I place you on a period of
supervised probation. The State has recommended that I
send you to prison. And I have reviewed carefully the
letters from your son, Jared, who says you're not a
thief; your son-In-law, Jamie, requesting leniency;
friends, Saundra, I think It's Fisher, Daisy McCully,
Valene McCully, Brian McCully; and the office manager of
a local business who said he would hire you and place you
in charge of paying bills, those kinds of things.
In reviewing an appropriate sentence, I have
some guidance from Idaho Code Section 19-2521. Your
attorney has asked that I suspend any sentence, place you
on probation. He's actually asked that I withhold
judgment in your case.
In considering whether to Impose a sentence or
to suspend a sentence, I am required to consider whether
there Is an undue risk that during the period of a
suspended sentence you will commit another crime.
I'm neutral at this point, since you've been
caught In this instance, whether you'd be put in a
position to do that again.
I'm to consider whether you're In need of
correctional treatment that can be provided most
effectively by commitment to an Institution. And I
conclude that you are In need of correctional treatment.
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I'm, lastly, to consider whether you are a
multiple offender or a professional criminal. Well, In
the context of your employment, you were a multiple
offender. You offended hundreds of times by writing
checks without authorization to cash, by depositing those
checks into your accounts and receiving the benefit.
Taking all those things Into account,
appreciating that you completely deny the most serlous
conduct in this case and that all the persons who are
here to support you and have contacted the Court don't
believe for an Instant that you are responsible for this,
none of whom have had the benefit of my careful review of
the documents that have been presented, nor the benefit
of my review of the testimony from the various witnesses
at the restitution hearing, and taking into account the
damage that you've done to the victim in this case, I
will enter a Judgment of Conviction.
I will sentence you to the custody of the State
Board of Correction for a total term of 14 years
consisting of two years fixed followed by 12 years
indeterminate.
I will Impose all of those court costs and
statutory assessments that are appropriate In a case of
this sort.
Due to the fact that I don't think that youil
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